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SUMMARY

Prolagll.f .fardus Ist der letue Vertreler der verscfliedcnen endemischen Europalschen Ocho·
(onlde n Llglen. Sie isl auch die mels t reichliche aufbewahrle Art ln den S a mmlungen.
Der bis heute an dieser Art angewldmete Arbeit, erlaubt es, sein Geblss. seine p hylogenlsche
Stcllung, seine Vertellung ln Raum und Zeit, seine Indlvlduellen intraspeziffschen VarJatfonen
ziemllch gut zu bdassen. D agegen hat kelne osteoloalsche Deschreibung die merkwUrdlgen
Sammlungen von FOlSyth Major aus Kors lka und Sardinlen vHUlg ausgenutzt. In dlese Sammlungen si nd belnahe alle Telle des Sketetts vertreten; s ie s ind hier beschrleben und abgebUdet .
Dlese Art Ist mit Oeho tolln. letzte Uberlebende Gattung d er Familie, sowle ais mil den
heutlgen L eporiden , besonders mit RomuolagllS, O,>,clol(l,IIS, und Lepu.f, verglicchen worden.
Elne kurze Untersuchung erlaubt es , beschriinkte Deutungen Uber der H a lCuna, den Kauen,
der LokomotÎon und einigen andere n ada ptative n ZUeen vorzubringen.
P'%,us sordus erscheint a is 'einen unbestreitbaren Ochotonld; welcht aber durch mehrerc
Mcrkma le die bei den Leporldcn hervor kommen von Oc-holotla ab. Elnlge dleser Merkmale sind
bel den Lagomorphen hier für prlmitiv gehalten. Die Gallung O ell%nu kann also nicht mehr
ais Dnd des prImltiven Lago mocpen vorgestellt worden, wel1 ste. trotz dem Manget an Anpassunge n Hlr das rennen, wa s sic den Leporlden gegenUberstellt, andere Anpassungen bewelst, die
ihr elngetUmlich sind.

Prolo,us mrdlts 15 the last represe ntative o f the diverse IIneages of European endemie
ochotonlds. il is al50 the most abundant in the collec tions. The previou5 s (udles m ade of thls
specics h ave establlshed rather weil Us dental morphololY , ilS phyl ogenetlc position, Ils geo·
graphie and temporal distribution, a nd Ils intrasp eclfic individu al variation. On the other hand,
no osteolog lc study has fuU y utllized the superb mater Jal from Corslca atld Sardinla, collected
by Forsyth Major.
Nearly ail of the parts o f the skeleton are represcnled in thls materlal; they are here descrlbed and figured. Comparlsons are made wlth Oehot<mo, the only survivlng Se nus of the famll)',
as weil as with the living leporlds, in partlcular Romerolagus, O'yeto/agus and L~pIIS.
A brie! examlnatlon of che dentition re veals sorne partlcular characters of the Incisors.
The osteologic study allows Iimlted Interpretations to be advanced concernln, the posture,
mas tication, locomotion and sorne olher adaptive features of P • .JordllS.
P. sardliS a ppeau as an Incontestable ochotonid, but ft d lffers from Oeho lol/ a by sorne cha·
racters whlch are lound in lepotlds. Certain of the characters are here JUdged primitive for
lago m o rphs. The @:enus OellolOlln th~refore can no lonaer be considered as the Image of à
rlmitl\"e lagomorph. because ln splte of the Jack of cuuorlal adaptations whlch dlHerentlate
t from le porlds, it presents o ther speciallzatlons whlch a re co mmon to It alone .

r,

Pro/n'ils sard'Is est le dernier repr~sentant des diverses IIgn~es d'ocho tonldes end~mlques
d'Surope. C'est aussi le plus abondant en collection. Les ~lt1des consacrées jusqu'Ici à cette esp!ce
ont permis de fixer assez correctement sa morphOlogie dentaire, -sa position ph)'loi~ntque, sa
distribution géographique et tempo r~lIe, et ses variations Individuelles Intrasp~cHlques. Par
contre , a u cune ftude ostéolo,!qUe n'a utUsé pleinement le superbe matériel d e Coue et de
Sardaigne récolté par Forsyth Major.
Presque toutes les p a rties du squelette sont rep r~se ntées d ans ce matériel; elles sonl décri·
tes et (lgurées ici. Des comparaisons so nt falles avec Ocholol/a, unique genre s urviva nt de la
famille, ainsi qu'avec les léporides actuels, en p a rtlculJer Romer%gllS, Oryctolo"lT, et ùpus.
Un bref eXil men de la denture rév~ le des caracthes particuliers des inc isives.
L'étude ostéologique permet d'avancer des Interpréta t ions limitées com:crnant la posture,
la ma sticatio n , la locomotion , et quelques- a utres traits ada ptatifs de P . sardlu.
P . $Urdus apparaît comme un ochotonlde incontutable, mab dlffhe d'OC/I OtOIIn par quel ~
ques caracll!res qui se retrouvent chcz tes I~porldes . Certains de ces caracthes sont ici jugb
primitifs pour les lagomorphes. L e genre Oc-hoton!l ne peut donc plus ~tre cOllsidéré comme
l'Imago du lagomorphe primitif, c ar malgré le manque d'adaptation à la course qui l'oppose aux
léporides, Il présente d'autres spfcJalisatlons quI lui sont propres.

Address 0/ the mallor : M. R. DAWSON, Seclion of Vertebrate F ossils, Carnegie
Museum, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15213, U.S.A.
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INTRODUCfION

During the middle Tertiary several Hnes of endemic Ochotonidae occurred

in Europe. These tines. probably derived from Asian ancestors, first appeared
in the late Stampian (Coderet). The endemic ochotonids f10urishedduring the
Aquilaniao. Burdigaliao and Vindobooian in western Europe, being weil
represeoted at such localities as St.-Gérand-Ie-Puy, Wintershof-West, Manchones, and La Grive St.-Alban. None of them except the genus Pro/agus

persisted aner the Pontian. Pro/agus Iived on through the Pliocene and Pleistocene, and the species P. sardus may even have 'been present during historie
limes on Corsica and Sardinia (Tobien, 1935, p. 262-263).
Not ooly is Prolagus sardus the last survivor from among the various
endemic European ochotonids, but also il is the best represented by fossHs,
being koown from numerous remains collected from cave and fissure deposits
on the islands of Corsica and Sardinia. These remains have been knowo at
least since t 807, when Rampasse reported on a bony breccia from Corsica.
Various other collections were subsequently made, but the largest and most
complete collections from Corsica and Sardinia were ' those made by C.I.
Forsyth Major in 1922 and 1923, shortly before his death. The largest part
of his collections went to the Basel Naturhistorisches Museum, and sorne

excelient specimens, especialiy skulis, went to the British Museum (Natural
History). This study is based primarily on Forsyth Major's coliections in these
lwo museums, although specimens in older collections in Paris and Lyon were
also utilized.

The good fossil record of Pro/agllS sardus has led 'to a number of descriptive studies, including those of Cuvier (1823, v. 4, p. 199-204), Wagner
(1832, p. 763-767), and Lortet (1876). Lortet (1876, pl. 8) presented a reconstruction of Prolagus sardus based on specimens frorn Bastia, Corsica, in the
Muséum d'Histoire Naturelie of Lyon. The mounted composite skeleton has
a good skuli but is unfortunately misleading in the postcranial skeleton. The
position of the scapula is too high relative to the vertebral column. The ske·
lelon is restored with 13 thoracic and six lumbar vertebrae, which is near
the number in leporids (12, 7) but quite different (rom that of ochotonids
(usuaUy 17, 5). The vertebral column is arched into an unoatural position.
Lortet's illustration shows leporid-like transverse processes on the lumbar
vertcbrae, but these arc absent in the specimen. The cadU, carpals, tarsals,
phalanges, and sorne vertebrae are restored (plaster or wood), and the metapodials are spread out unnaturally. The c lett innominate:. is actually a
right ilium rnounted upside down and with pubis and ischium restored. The
total picture given by this specimen can thus not be regarded as accurate.
Forsyth Major (1899) made a thorough study of the dentition of P. sardus
and reviewed the nomenclature of the species. Comaschi Caria (1959) reported on new Sardinian materials of P. sardlls and included a photograph of

a mounted composite skeleton in the Basel Museum. The skuli of this mount
-
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was restored tram anterior and posterior pal"ts joined by plaster and is flatter
in the parietal region than is the case in nl0re compJete skulls. The leporid
number of vertebrae tS gi.ven in othe composite, and the sacrum and pelvic
girdle are mounted in an unnaturally high position.
The phylogenctic position of Pro/agus sardlls has becn reasonably well
established, representing as . it does thelast member of a group that started
wilh Piez.odlls in the late Stampian. Several species of Pro/ag lls are -known .
from the Miocene and PHocene. Pro/agus sardlls is surely elose to these earHer
species, a1though detaHs -of hs ancestry have not yet been determined. --The
graduai dental changes in the Piez.odus~Pro/aglls group have been weil docu~
mented (Viret, 1950; Hürzeler, 1962; Tobien, 1963), although as Tobien
(1963, p. 28·29) has sliggested, as yet undeseribed forms of Prolagllswill
broaden the morphologiealseope of this genus . ..
Still other studies ·of P. sardus have beenaimed at prablems related to
geographie distribution (Depéret, 1902: Forsyth Major, 1905; Malatesta, 1951).
The most comprehensive study of Prolagus sardus has been that of Tobien
(1935), who analyzed distribution and variation of the Corsiean and Sardinian
populations . He came to the conclusion that the Pleistocene andpost-Pleistucene. Pro/nglls of Corsica and Sardinia should be regarded as referabJe to the
species P. sardus but lhat severa\ temporal and geographic races were represen~
ted. Tobien', study, like this one, wa' bas cd largely on Forsyth Major'. col·
lections in Basel. Various ages within the Quaternary are represented by the
different localities on Corsica and Sardinia but they have not yel been pre~
c.isely correlated or dated.
Thus, at present Pro/agus sardus is a relatively. weil known form,
especially for dental morphology, phylogenetic position, distribution, and
individual variation within the species. However, although skeletal matcrial
of this spécies bas been figured and described to sorne extent, an osteoJogical
study has not previously been made on the superb materials that warrant
such a study. It js, therefore, the purpose of the present work to present
such an osteological description with cornpadsons to 'o ther Lagomorpha~ and to
utilize the osteologieal information in an attempt to deterrnine somelhing -of
the habits of P. sardus. In addition. the information will be used to evaluate
the characteristie features of the family Oehotonidae. The first of these
purposes analysis of function has proved difficult because p~ sardus
is not extrerne in specialization. The second has provided interesting possi~
bilities ,reJated to the interpretation of Oellotolla, the onty exant genus. of
ochotonid.

MBTHODS

The exeelent coIlections !rom Corsica and Sardinia in the Basel
Naturhistorisches Museum provided Most morphologicnl details for this
study. Nearly ail skeletal parts of Pro/aglls sardlls are represented, of
both aduh and immature individuals. In most cases, however, these are

-
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isolated bones and not associated skeletal elements. 'There arc a few
associations, such as radius and ulna -or radius, ulna, and humerus, -but
these are 50 few that it is 'oecessary to 'base estimation 'o f 'proportions
of the limbs on averages from 'each locality. 'Nor do the collections indi~
cate such things as the number 'of vertebrae 'of the ditTerentregions,
which must thus be .·approximated based · on morphology of individual
verlebrae and comparisons with other lagomorphs. In -estimatiog proportions
of the limbs, measurements of Tobien (1935) were utilized. Size oC the
reconstructed composite skeleton (Fig. 38) is based on the size of individuals from Tavolara, a smaU island on the east coast of Sardinia. AIl
figures are based on specimens in the Bas~1 Naturhistorisches Museum.
As Tobieo (1935) demonstrated, there is considerable size v_ariatloo
among the samples of -P. sardus from --different localities on Corska and
Sardinia. In morphology the samples are more homogeneo,us and specimens
from the different locatities are not differentiated in this osteological study.
Morphological differences related to size were noted mostly in the cases
of relative developme9t of aceas of muscle attachment, which .tend to
be better developed in larger and probably in older indi~iduals.
]n this study most comparisons of Pro/aglls sardus were made with
the only Recent ochotonid, Ochotolla, and with the leporids, Romerolaglls,
Oryctolagus, and Lepus. Romerolagus, a relatively primitive North American
forru, contrasts ta the more advanced Oryclo!agus and Lepus, andwas
chosen to give sorne breadth to the comparisons with leporids.
Attempts to interpret the osteoJogicat features of Prolagus sardus
have been made difficult because of the lack of complete and thorough
anatomical or functional studies of Deholo"a. Camp and BoreU's (1937)
study is very useful but it deals with the hind limb only and emphasizes
cursorial adaptations of the leporids. Thece is ' a ceal need for studies of
Dellotolla and comparisons of that genus with leporids. Anatomieal terrni·
noJogy in this study is that of Craigie (1948) for the most part. In the
osteological description, wheo 00 other species Dame is used Pro/aguf
reters to P. sardlls.

DESCRIPTION
DENTITION.

The cheek teeth of Pro/agus sardus have been weU figured and
discused sioee carly studies on this species. and dental evolution from
the Piezodus level through the species of Pro!agus has been weil documented
(Forsyth Major, 1899; Viret, 1950; Hürzeler, 1962; Tobien, 1963). In
P. sardus p. is relatively simple for the genus, lacking the accessory lobule
of P. bi/obus. p2 is more advanced toward the level of pa-4 than in
other ochotonids, and the molars have as the adult pattern only a long
hypostria. Two lakes may oceur 00 Ml in young individu ais but these
are removed with wear. AIthough cheek tooth pattern and hypsodonty
-
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have been frequently discussed, the characters of the incisors have been
largely overlooked, and here P . sardlls has sorne highly individual feaiures.
Viewed laterally both · the anterior upper incisor and the Jower incisor
appear to be dorsoventrally thick. -A section of theanterior upper incisor
shows the same condition -. - the Iateral part protudes posteriorly, and
the wear surface of the upper · incisorhas a lateral shelt . atabout the
same level as the posterior .incisor. Thus etfectively the surface formed
by the pasterior incisar is widened. The groove is almast central in the
anterior upper incisor, whereas it is more medial in Dehofollo. The lawer
incisor is turned in the alveolus, sa that the eoamel covered surface faces
ventrolaterally. The arc of the lower incisor is less concave dorsally ·than in
Ochotol/a. but probably not greally differentfrom that in sorne leporids. A
medial wear surface at the tip of the lower incisor shows that this toath abraded
against the lower incisor of the other side as in Oiho(ona, and _thus show.s
that movement between t.he J~wcrja\y~, ,was possib.1e.

SKULL

(Figs. 1-5).

The skuH of Prolagus sardus gives a first impression · of general
similarity to those of leporids. This impression is related to 1) size, which
is belween lhat of Ronlero[agus and of Ochotolla,' 2) a large area of
maxillary fenestration; 3) arching of the skull due to a larger basicranialbasifacial angle than in Ochotolla and to doming of the parietals; 4) size
and shape of the bullae; and 5) relatively large, dorsoventrally deep orbits.
In detaiI, however, the skull shows many basic ochotonid features, especiaUy
in the structure of zygoma and maxilla, occiput, and palate. In addition
to those basic characters in which Prolagus sardus resembles Ochotona
and other characters of similarity to leporids, P. sardus has certain characters
found neither in OchotolJa nor in Recent leporids.
A dorsal view of the skull (Fig. 1) shows that the sides of the muzzle
widen more posteriorly in Prolagus and Oehotolla lhan in Romero/agus.
Tn Prolagus the nasal bane is slightly narrower posteriorly than anteriorly
but the bone does not narrow 50 much as in Dchotona. In contrast, in Romerolagus the nasal widens posteriorly. As in Deh%lla the nasal is convex postedOTly al the frontal-nasal suture. The most conspicuous feature of tbe frontal
in Prolagus is a ridge that st arts near the premaxilla-frontal suture and exten~s
along the dorsal border of the orbit. The ridge continues on the squamosal and
parietal. Medial to the ridge the surface of the frontal is pitted . Length and
elevation of the ridge and amount of pitting is individualty variable, possibly
with age. Neither Pro/agus Dor Dello/ana have the supraorbital process of the
frontal that characterizes leporids.
Along. with the frontal, the parietal is important in forming the dorsal
cOIlvexity of the skull roof that contributes, alang with the basifacial-basicranial
bending, to the arched appearance of the skull of Prolaglls (Fig. 2). The
skull is more flattened in Ochotona, with the closest approach to Prolagus
being seen in the subgenus COllothoa. At the frontal-parietal contact the

-
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FIO. 1. - Dorsal view of skull, x 2.
Composite skull of figs, 1-5 based on: Grotta Nicolai-Ty. 11909, Ty. 11910, Ty. 11920;
Toga.Ty. 1691; D,agonara·Ty, 7046: Tavohtr8·Ty. 8688. Ty , 8697.

FIO. 2. -

Lateral view ot skull, x 2.
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Flo. 3. - Lateral view of left orbit, zygoma removcd, x 2.
alisphcnoid, e elhmoid ('1). f frontal, ' 01 -:-maxilla. 0 orbitos phenoid,
p - parietal. pl - palatine, s~ - squamosal.

parietal

reaehes farther anteriorly in the midline in Prolngus than in
in which the parietal extends farther anteriorly lateral ta the
midline. Posterior to the arch · of the parietal that bone ex tends as a ledge
ta the contact \Vith the occipital. There is a weak sagittal crest on the
flattened ledge of the parietal but not extending anteriorly onto the domed
area. No specimens of Pro/agas showed a separate interparietal, sueh as
occllrs in young individuals of Oello/Dlla and in sorne leporids.
The palate of Pro/agus (Fig. 4) is basieally similar ta that of Ocllotollo
in having the following features : two pairs of incisive foramina, the anterior of which is within the premaxilla, as in sorne species of Oc/tolona,'
a palatal bridge in which the maxillary component is reduced, as opposed
to one as in leporids in which the palatine component is reduced; and a
premolar foramen in the maxilla. The maxilla sends forward a process
between the posterior pair of incisive foramiml. None of the specimens
of Pro/agus have the palatine separating the maxillae anteriorly and forming
part of the posterior border of the incisive foramina, such as ocellrs in
sorne species of Ocllotolla. The internai nares are slightly expanded anteriorly in Pro/agus and the palatine has a short posterior process into the
narial opening. Ochotollo has more nearly paralJel narial waHs and lacks
the palatine process. In these two teatures of the internai nares Pro/agus
shows more similarity ta Romerofagus th an to Ochotollo.
Och%lla,

Like the palatine component of the maxilla, other parts of that bone
show basic similarities to the maxilla of Ochotolla, although there are
differences in dctail. Sorne of these similarities are related to the type
of hypsodonty of ochotonids .nd .ccomp.nying development of the m.xillary
tuberosity.The strongly hypsodont check teeth extend into a maxillary
tuberosity that contacts the zygoma along the cntire Jength of the tuberosity.
The tecth seem to be more hypsodont lhan in Recent Och%lla, whkh
differs also in having that part of the tuberosity containing M2 or somelimes Ml and M2 free of the zygoma. On its lateral surface the maxiHa
of Pro/aglts has a triangular opening in Ocllotona. Weil preserved specimens
of Pro/agus show that a weil developed bony .spliot forms the ventral
-
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FIG. 4. -

Vcnlra! vic,,", of skul1, x 2.

margin of this opening and that the maxilla below this splint is a lacework
of feneslrated bone. Most specimens of OellO/ona lack Ihis ventrar lacework,
although sorne trace of it can be seen in a species such as O. roylei. The
infraorbital foramen OCCUrs in a tine above p2 and below the lacework
of banc, in a more ventral position relative (0 the anterior zygoma tic
root than in Och%na. Recent lepodds have a more medially situated
foramen Ihat is dorsal to the anterior zygomatic fOOt.
Devclopment of the zygoma in ProJagus and Oehotollo is related to
its contact with the maxillary tuberosity and thus a basic similarity occurs.
The zygoma of Prolagus resembles that of Oeh%lla anteriorly in having
a deep anterolateral concavity and a weil developed ventral process. In
Prolagus, however, the anterior root is more verticaly oriented, and proludes
farther laterally in its ventral part, with a more pronounced ventral hook
than in Oeh%na. The concavity on the zygoma for massetee atlachment
is more deeply concave (han in Oc/wlolla. Below the orbit the zygomatic

-
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arch, continued here by the jugal bo!)e, has a slightly laterally protuding
dorsal ridge. The ventral edge of the zygoma below the orbit does not
bend upward abruptly as il does in Ochotolla. The jugal has a long
tape ring process posterior ta the posterior zygomatic root somewhat similar
to th_a t in Och%na. The posterior zygomatic root, formed by the squamosal,
resembres lhat in leporids more than iQ., Pchotolla in being relatively narrow
anteroposteriorly. The dorsal surface·"': , ~f :'- the root has a weil developed
groove, with a strong laterai proçess, .f or _ ·the temporalis muscle. The
groove is not qUÎte 50 weIl developed in :, Qchotoll(l, and it is very shaliow
in Recent leporids. The . glenoid. fossa js ·simil.a r, to that in leporids and
anteroposteriorly shorterthan '"in Dch%lla.
The expansion of : .the squamosal that forms the posterodorsal part
of the zygoma below :the orbit in · Och%lla js lacking in Pro/agus. Posterioe ta the zygomatic ·· root the ,· squamosal "passes back and forks above
the meatus into a spatulate ventral process and a short dorsal process.
In Och%lla the squamosal is ..narrow posteriorly ami lacks a division
into two processes. Two . processes~ :better deve.l oped than :. in Pro/aglls, occur
in Recent leporids.
.
As a result of several ,structural differences, the orbit of Pro/agus is
relatively larger th an that of Oclwlona. In Pro/agus the frontals are narrower
at the anterior of the orbit and the sides of the frontal forming the dorsal
orbital rim diverge only slightly toward the posterior of the orbit. Both
anterior and posterior orbital \Valls diverge outward abruptly. The ventral
orbital rim, formed by ..the jugal, Îs nearlyhorizontal. In OcllOtolla the
frontals cucve gradually ;outward "b()th anteriorly and posteriorly, and the
size of the orbit is (urther curtailed. by the expanded process of the squamosal
that forms the posterior zygomatic :ro·o t and extends forward along the
dorsal surface of the jugal. The orbit of Pro/agas is thus more comparable
in relative length to that in Romerolagus, although in Romerolagus and
other Recent Ieporids the orbit is deeper in ils anterior portion and is
relatively deeper dorsoventrally in general.
The laerimal bane, whieh is quite reduced in Ochotona. is not
represented for Pro/agas. As preserved, the ethmoid is visible in the
anteromedial wall of the orbit. In the orbitosphenoid (Fig. 3) the op tic
foramen is large and confluent with that of the other side, as in other
lagomorphs. The superior orbital fissure, which is between orbitosphenoid
and alisphenoid, is separated by a narrow bony wall from the large, round
anterior sphenoidal foramen in the alisphenoid. This foramen is relatively
larger in Prolagus And Ochotolla than in Jeporids; it is farther posterior
in Pro/agus th an in Oelw/ona but faether anterior than in leporids, a
series of positions probably related to the amount of basicranial-basifacial
bending in these lagomorphs.
The lateral pterygoid lamina of the alisphenoid is less reduced th an
in Jeporids. The lamina and the alisphenoid posterior to it are penetrated
by several, rather variable foramina as in Ochotona. The hamular process
of the medial pterygoid lamina is better developed than in Ochotona but
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Jess 50 lhan in Recent leporids. The basisphenoid resembles that -in leporids
in having a shortef anterior process than in Oeflotona, a difference
probably related to the basifacial-basicranial bending. A ridge from the
medial pterygoid lamina to the bulla is formed in part by the basisphenoid.
Ventrally between the bulla and the alisphenoid ail specimens show an
open space, suggesling that the bone was delieale here as il is in Recent
lagomorphs, and representing the opening of the foramen laeerum. The
lateral margins of the basioccipital are essentially parallel as in Oehotana
rather than constricted by the bulla as in Recent leporids.
The bulla is good sized, proportioIlately slightly larger than in Ramera·
laglls. The axis of the bulla is anteromedially 10 posterolaterally oriented
as in Oeflotona, but . in addition an .anterolateral swelling contributes to a
more rounded bulla than in Oeflotolla. Thus, the shape of the bulla shows
sorne approach to that of leporids. The weil developed, posterolaterally
directed bony meatus is more leporid-like than like that in Oehotolla.
Lateral to the basioccipital the bulla is pierced by the externaJ carotid
foramen. A similar, although slightly more posterior foramen occurs in
leporid5, but Ocholona lacks the foramen. Within the bulla at least tWQ
aod sometimes three bony sep la extend inward, supporting the waIL of
the bulla. This condition is in contrast both to Oellofolla, in which the
wall of the bulla Îs a mass of spongy bone, and to Recent leporids, in
which the bulla is th in walled and Jacks septa. The surface of the mastoid
i5 smooth as in Ochotolla rather than being pitted as in Recent leporids.
This banc is exposed between the t\Vo posterior processes of the squamosat
and has a greater exposure on the occipital surface than in Oehotona. The
mastoid has a dorsoventral ridge dorsal to the meatus and is also ridged
at the paroccipital contact. lt has a distinct mastoid process. Oehololla
lacks these ridges as weil as a distinct mastoid process. The mastoid thus
has a tendency toward sorne leporid-like features.
The occiput of ProlagllS (Fig. 5) is basically like that in Ocllolo/la. lacking
the extrerne development of dorsal and lateral protrusions and ridges that is
characteristic of Recent leporids and is associated with strengh of neck
muscles. In Prolagus as in Oehololla the paroccipital processes are wide

FIG. 5. -

Occipital view of skull, x 2.
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transversely. The supraoccipital is relatlvely higher th an in Ochotona and
forms a short shelf on the dorsal skull surface. The jugular foramen occurs
bctween occipital and bulla. Latcroventr'a l ·to ·the condyle the :occipitalis
pierced by several foramina for the hypoglossal :nerve.
LOWER lAW

(Figs. 6-7).

The jaw presents a somewhat leporid~1ike appearance due in part to the
upward bend at the diastema, which is similar to .that . in. Romero/agus, and
in part to the angle between hori~ontal and ascending rami, which is gre~~er
than in Ocholr;ma a~though less t~an in Romerolagus. The ventrally protruding
ridge for attachment of the masse ter muscle is more anterior relative to the
ascendjng camus tha~ .. in Dehololul: In .additi.on to the. ridge ven~r~l to ~he

Flo. 6. - Lateral view of jaw and dorsal view of condyle, x 2.
Co mposite jaw of figs. 6-7 based on: Monte San Giovanni-Dr . .359, Br. 363 .

.__ --<11·
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Flo. 7. -

Medial view of jaw, x 2.
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masseteric fossa there is a variably developed ridge. extending into the fossa
from posteroventral to anterodorsal. ThecomparabJe ridge in Oeh%na is
more anteroposteriorJy oriented. Two distinct mental foramina are present, one
below POl and the other lower and below M,or the trigonid of M2 • In this
charaeter Prolagus resembles more primitive lagomorphs sueh as the leporid
Palaeo/agus and the oehotonids Sillolagomys and Kenyalagomys. Between
the two mental foramina and over. the shaft of the incisor the bone is pitted.
The swelling over the incisor on the medial side of the jaw extends to below
p .. where it is at about midMdepthof the -jaw. In Oeh%na the incisor is
approximately as long but is c10ser to the ventral edge of the jaw, and the
Recent leporids have a shorter swelling over the incisor. As in Oeh%na the
pterygoid fossa, whieh is set off by weil developed anterior and ventral ridges,
lacks the subdivision by a bony ridge into dorsal and ventral parts that occurs
in Recent leporids. The anterior surface of the ascending ramus has a low but
thickened, Oledially situated coronoid process similar to that in OelIO/olla.
The condyle protrudes laterally in its anterior part and tapers posteriorly,
thus resembling that of Romero/agus more closely th an that of Oeh%lla in
which the condyle has less anterolateral protrusion, tapers more gradually,
and has a relatively longer articular surface.

VERTEBRAL COLUMN

(Figs. 8-16, 38).

In Recent Oeh%lla t1-}e thoraeie region is quite long, iwth 17 thoracie
vertebrate usually present although sorne specimens show 16. The lumbar
region usually has five vertebrae (four occasionally), and there are four
fused sacral vertebrae (five occasionally). The trunk proportions of leporids
are quite different, with 12 tharacie, seven lumbar, and four fused sacral
vertebrae. Pro/agus is here reconstructed as being more like Oeh%lla, with
16 thoracie vertebrae and live lumbar vertebrae. There is no reatly good
evidence regarding this number in the absence of articulated specimens, and
il may or may not approach the correct assignment. There were five vertebrae
in the sacrum, the fUth of which is not completely fused to the fourth in young
individuals but is in adults. Study of the vertebrae lacks precision due to the
fact that in most specimens of Pro/agus processes are broken away.
The cervical vertebrae (Figs. 8-11) do not differ greatly from those of
Oeh%lla, although there are differences in detail, especiallty in development
of transverse processes. Orientation of the transverse process of the atlas,
which is less horizontal and more anterodorsal to posteroventral in inclination
than in Recent leporids, may suggest a less upright posture for the neck in
Prolagus. The spinous process of the axis is somewhat more robust than in
Oehotona. In the third and sixth cervicals the transverse process is not
elongated posteriorly so far as in Oehotolla, and in the fourth cervical
vertebra the ventral root of the transverse process is better developed than in
Oehotolla. The seventh cervical vertebra is variable in development of the
vertehrarterial foramen, which Olay be absent completely or represented by
a small fora men on one or both sides of the vertebra.

-
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d
FIO. 8. -

Atlas, a. antcrior, b. latcral. c. posterior, d . dorsal, e .... entral, x 2.
Ta ...olara·T)'. 1714.

FIG. 9. -

Axis, a. antcrior, b. latera l. c. posterior, d. dorsal, e .... entrol, x 2.
Tavol ara·T)'. 7788.

FIG. 10. -

Cervical vertebra IV, a. antcrior, b. laierai, c. pos terior, d. dorsal, e. ventral, x 2.
Tavolara.Ty. 7793, Ty 7779.
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FIG. Il. -

Cervical vc rlcbra VI, a. anlerior, b. lalernl, c. postcrior, d. dorsal, e. ventral, x 2
Tavolara-Ty. 7783.

\

e "
FIG. 12. -

Thoracic vertebra, a. anlerior. b. lateral, c. posterior, d. dorsal, e. venlral, x 2.
Tavolara·Ty. 7795.

e

d
FIG. 13. -

Thoracic vertebra, a. anterior, b. laierai, c. poslerior, d. dorsal, e. ventral, x 2.
Tavolara·Ty. 8749.
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Thoracic verleb ra, a. anterior, b. Interal, c. posterior, d . dorsal, e. "entral, x 2.
Dased on Tavûlura - TY.7782. TY7784.

Except for differences in size, the thoradc vertebrae (Pigs. 12-J4) do not
show signifieant differenees from those of Oehotolla. In the lumbar region,
however, Prolagus does show sorne distinctive features. Basically a lumbar
vertebra (Fig. 15) is similar to that in O elto/Dfla, but on at least sorne lumbar
vertebrae of Prolagus the anteroposteriorly elongated transverse process and
the spi nous process arc rclatively longer (han in any tumbar vertebrae of
Och%lla, and both of these processes show more an(e~ior inclination than in
Och%na. The mammary processes seem to rise relatively higher (han in
Och%lla. Ventrally mûs( lumbar vertebrae have a better developed keel
than in Oehotona although none of them show the long keel of the anterior
lumbar vertebrae that is charactcristic of Romerolagus and other Recent
leporids.

FIG . 15. -

Lumbar vertebra, a. 8nlcrior, b. la teral, c. postcrior, d. dorsal, e. ventral, )( 2.
Bascd on Tavolara-Ty. 8746, Ty. 7777.
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Like the other vertebrae those of the sacrum (Fig. 16) have a basically
Ochotona-like pattern with spi nous processes and mammary processes fused
anteroposteriorly ioto continuous ridges. The ridges .thus formeq are reJatively
higher than in Ochotolla. The :-articular processes Qi the first sacral vertebra
face more mediallythan in :OChotOlltl , about as jn Roulero/agus. The gre_atest

a

FIO. 16. -

Sacral venebrae, a. dorsal, b. anterior, c. postedor, d. ventral, e. lateral, x
Bascd on Tavolara.Ty. 4142, Ty. 8739, T. 8141.

q.

difference from the sacrum of Dehololla is in the much greater outward fIare
of the transverse processes of the first sacral vertebra. This expansion is less
than in Recent 1eporids but tends toward that type of development rather than
toward the essentially paraUel processes of Oehololla. The aUrlcular facet is
similar in shape to that of Dch%lla, having a long dorsal facet and shorter
ventral face!. Correlated with the outward flare of the transverse processes the
dorsal facet inclines outward anteriorly. The fifth sacral vertebra has better
developed transverse processes than in Oeh%lla, possibly suggesting that more
robust caudal vertebrae flnd thus perhaps more of a tail occurred in Prolagus
sardus.

-
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FORELlMD.

In proportions of..supraspinous and infraspi.nous Jossae .the scapula .(Fig.
17) is simiJar t() tha~ of ]tomera/agus, th~ _supraspi(lou,$,fossabe;ip8 r~lativ.ely
larger than in Ocholona. The weil developed spine becomes free of the body
of the scapula at approximately the same relative distance from the glenoid
cavity as in Romero/agus. whereas in Ochotona the $opine beS,omes feee farther
up the blade. Both" acromion and metacromion processes :a re . present as in
leporids but differing from Oehotmla, in which the :acromion ois absent. The
metacromion process bends inward posterolateral to the 'glenoid cavity in the
one specimen in which this part is weil preserved rathe(than having a more
anteroposterior orientation as in leporids.

~
~ \~ ~
....

C

..•......

a
FlO. 17. -

Le(t scapula, a. posterior, b, latcral, c. ventral, x
Based on Tavo)ara·Ty. 8756, Ty. 8764.

l~.

The clavicle (Fig. 18) is approximately comparable in level of development to that of Ochotona. In this the two ochotonids contrast with the leporids,
which . have a relatively more reduced c1avicle.

b
FIO. t8, -

Cl>::::::::

LeCt clavicle. a. anterior, b. anteroventral. x

-
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1,
FIG, 19. -

c

b - , .."

a

d

f~

Lcft humerus, a. domll, b. posterior, c. lateral, d. medial, e. proximal,
f. distal, )( I!.
Based on : Tavolara-Ty. 8776, Ty, 8180, Ty. 8788.

Like the scapula. the humerus (Fig, 19) has indications that the forelimb
was slrougly muscJed. Hs mûst characteristic fealure is the strong, elevated
greater tuberosity, which rises above the he ad and is slightly more transverse in
orientation Ihan in Romerolagus. Beth greater and lesser tuberosities are
better developed Ihan in OchololJa. The he ad is more efongated an teropos~

~
e

(:

l'

1

r

1
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a
FIG. 20. -

b

d

fÇ)

Lert ulna, a. dorsal, b. posterior, c. laierai, d. medial, e. proximal, f. distal, x 11Dased on : Tavolara-Ty, 8806, Tf. 8812.
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teriorly than in Oell,otollQ but less so than in Ramera/agus. The surface distal
to the greater tuberosity for muscle insertion is \Vide :Pl'oximally and th_e deUoid
crest continues farlher distally than :in/{amerolagus anq Oryeta/agus. DistaJly
the keels 'o f the humerus are better developed th an ln DellatollQ, makiog an
approach to Romerolagus in this feature. Lateral and medial epicondyles are
developed approximately as in OeliololJa, \Vith the medial epicondyle ëspecially
beiog relatively larger than in Recent leporids.
The ulna (Fig. 20) has a less deeply grooved proximal end of the
olecranon process than in Recent leporids. The bone is less reduced distally
than in Recent leporids, and has a medial articular facet approximately equal
in area ta the styloid proeess. The styloid proeess protrudes distaUy more
abrupfy than in o.cllotolla. 11 appears likely th at the muscles of the wrist
were weil developed. Like the ulna , the radius (Fig. 21) is generaUy similar
to that in OcJlOtona in beiog a heavier element distally th an in Recent leporids.
The medial side of the distal end is especiaUy weU developed, extending farther
di stad than in leporids and is even somewhat stronger -th ~ n in Oeh otollQ.

1.

r

l\1.lj .
a
FIO. 2 1. -

b

d

téil

left ff\dius, a. dorsal, b. posterior, c. tateral, d. medial, e. proximal,
f. distal, x l ;.
Dased on : Tavolam-Ty. 8849, Ty. 8851.

The metacarpals (Figs. 22-26) resemble those of Ochololla in shape.
On the proximal end of metacarpals Il and III the lat eral keel rises higher
than the media!. In Romero/agus the medial kecl of metacarpal II is highcr
th an the lateral.

HIND L1MB.

In ovenli construction the innominate (Fig. 27) gives the impression of
more similarity ' to that of DcJlOtona than to those of Recent leporids, the
-- 176 -
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FIO, 22. -

Composite Icft mCH\ca rpals. a. proximal, x 6, b. antcrior, x 3.
Bascd on specimens rrom Monlc San Giovanni.

m
e

a
FIG. 23. -

~

d ~"

c

left metacarpal Il, a. anterior, b. posterior, c. IMeral, d. medial, x 3,
e. proximal, f. distal, lt 6,

,"il

l "1

d
FIO. 24.

f'

LeCt melacarpal III , poSÎIÎons and magnification as in Fig. 23.
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FIO. 25. -
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d

Left metacarpal IV. positions and magnificution as in Fig. 23.

~

f~
Flfj. 26. -

l ch metacarpal V, positions and magni'ication as in Fig. 23.

a

b

FIG. 27. -

LeCt innominate, a. lateral, b. dorsal, c. ventral, x
8ased on: Ta\'olara-Ty. 7119, Ty. 7124.
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similarity being especially noticeable in the angle between pubis and ischium,
shape of the obturator foramen, ana the lack of a leporid-like posterior expansion of the ischium. In detail, however, the innominate of Prolaglls has several
distinctive (eatures, especially in Ihe iliac:blade an<l_the ischial tuberosily. Two
well -marked anteroposterior ridges div ide the lateral surface of the iHum inta
three parts, one facing ventrolaterally, one laterally, and the third dorsally.
The ventral ridge mns anteriorly from the iliac tubercle (inferior ,anterior spine
of Craigie) and -bends lalerally 10 farm a praminent hook. The dorsal ridge
funs dorsoanteriorly to the thickened anterodorsal border of the ilium. The
Hiac surface is concave between the two ridges. An carly stage in the dcvelopment of these ridges occurs in the late Miocene specîes Prolagus aenÎlIgellsÎs, in
which a ventral ridge eXlends forward from the tuberc1e into the ventral fossa,
not quite contacting the main, more anteriorly cammencing ventral ridge. The
dorsal ridge is present but weak, and the iliac blade is only slightly convex
between the two main ridges. ln Dchafolla the iliac. bJade has only one
prominent anteroposterior ridge that begins farther anteriorly than the ventral
ridge in Pro{agus, exlends anteriorly and forms a more prominent lalerally
projecting hook. In the fossa ventral to this ridge a faint Iioe extends forward
from the iliac tubercle marking the dorsal margin of attachment of the iliacus
muscle. The ilium of Recent leporids has a faint ridge from the tubercle across
the ventral fossa, but basically the iliac blade forms a wide, laterally convex
surface. The iliac tubercle is more prominent in Pro/agus than in Deh%lla.
and quite different in both ochotonids from the more flattened tubercle of
Recent leporids. Posterior to the tubercle is a roughened area, probably for
muscle attachment. The pubis is thickened at the symphysis, and sorne large
and possibly old individuals show that there was interlocking and perhaps
sorne fusion, rnaking this a stronger joint than in Dehatolla. The ischial
tuberosity is thick dorsally and ventrolaterally, with the ventrolateral thickening extending farther vent rad th an in D ehatalla. The tuberosity does not
prat rude darsally as markedly as that in Romeralaglls but has a shape mare
similar ta that in Ramerolagus than to that of Orye/o/agus. The structure
suggests stronger fLexors of the thigh than in Dehotollo.
The temur (Fig. 28) is a sturdy element with a shaft that is straight in
side view as in Dell%fla. The femoral shaft in Recent leporids is convex
anteriorly. The greater trochanter rises relatively farther above the head than
in Dellafolla and even somewhat farther than in Romeralagus. The most
characteristic feature is the relatively low position of the strong third trochanter, which is farther distad than in Dell%ua or in Recent leporids.
The shalt of the stoutly built tibiofibula (Fig. 29) is slightly convex
medially as is that of Romero/agus. Tt is straighter than ' in Dehotolla but more
bowed th an in such Recent leporids as Dryctolaglls and Leplts. As in Oc'llotOIlQ
the cnemial crest is reJatively longer than Ihat in Recent lepodds. This crest
seems to lack the distal protrusion found in Deha/olla. The free part of the
fit>ula is relattvely more robust proximally than in Romera{agus. The distal
end of the tibiofibula is especially massive relative to that in Recent leporids.
Paeels far articulation with astragalus and calcaneum are weil developed.
approximately as in Ramerolagus although the astragalar articulation is rela-
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tively wider transversely than in Recent leporids. OellO/ona bas somewhat
weaker grooves for astragalar contact.
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Left icmur, a. anledor, b. posterior, c.lateraJ, d. medial. e. proximal,
f. distal, x 1.
Based on; TavoJara·Ty.1LH, Ty. 1139, Ty 1140.
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Fm, 29. -
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FIG. 28. -
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1

Lcft tibiofib\llll, a. anterior, b. posterior, c. latera1, d, media), e. proximal,
f. distal, x 1.
Based on: Ta....olt\rt\·Ty. 7\52, Ty. 7155, Ty. 115ft

The tarsals are basically similar to those of Oell%na but with a few
ditferences suggesting an approach to a more leporid~like tarsus. On the
astragalus (Fig. 30) the neck is relatively longer than in Deholona, approaching
the relative proportions of Romerolagus. The medial malleolus rises somewhat
higher than in Deholona although less high than in Recent leporids. A distinct
groove and ridge on the anterolateral surface of the neck is more distinct in
Prolagus than in cither Oelt%na or leporids. The facet on the plantar surface
-
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FIG . 30. -

Left astragalus, a. medial, b. anterior, c. posterior, d. laieraI, e. proximal,

f. distal, x 3.
Based on specimens from Monte San Giovanni.

~'~.im
'1'

FIG.

31. -

Left calcaneum, a. anterior, b. posterior. c. laierai, d. medial, x. 3.
Based on specimens from Monle San Giovanni.
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Leh navicular, a. medial, b. anlerior, c. posterior. d. laIeraI, e. proximal,
f. distal, x 3.
Based on specimens Crom Monte San Giovanni.
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Fm. 33. -

Lefl cuboid, a. medial, b. aoterior, c. posterior, d. lateral, e, proximal,
C. distal, x 3.
Based on specimens Crom Monte San Giovanni.
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F lo. 34. -
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Left Illclatarsa l li,

ri. anterior, b. posterior, c. medial, d. laIerai, x 3.
e. proximal, f. distal, x 6.
Based on specimens fro m Monte San Giovanni.
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Flo. 35. -
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d

Left metatnrsal III, a. anterio r, b. posledor, c. laIeraI, d. medial, x 3,
e. proximal, f. distal, x 6.
8ased on specimens from Monte SM Giovann i.

for articulation with the sustentaculum taH is more deeply concave than in
The head resembles that in Romerolaglls in width, being transversely narrower th an in Ochotolla. On the calcaneum (Fig. 31) the knob for
O cholofla.
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FIO. 36. -
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leh melatarsal IV, a. anterior, b. posterior, c. medial, d. lateral, x 3,
e. proximal, r. distal, x 6.
8ased on specimens rrom Monte San Giovanni.
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FIO. 37. -

,

lerl melatarsal Y, a. anterior, b. postcrior, c. medial, d. lateral, x 3,
e. proximal, r. distal, x 6.
Dased on specimens Irom Monte San Giovanni.

astragalar and fibular articulation resembles lhat in Romero[aglls in having
two distinct facets for the aslragalus ralher than one continuous facet as in
Oell%na. The tuber is transversely wider th an in Oell%na. The shape of the
-
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navicular (Fig. 32) is mor~ like that in ROlllero/agus than in Ocholona in that
the posterior process is long, reJatively even longer in Pro/agus th an in
Romeralagus. The notch for cuboid articulation is relatively deeper than in
Ramera/ag as. As in OcilOlollO there is no navicular-ealcaneum contact such
as occurs in Recent leporids. The bodies of both navicular and cuboid
(Fig. 33) are relntively shorter proximodistalJy than in Romero/agus. No third
cuneiform is represented. As in O c hotolla the second cuneiform is fused to
the proximal end of metatarsal II. The metatarsals (Figs. 34-37) are similar to
those in Ochotolla in most features, although metatarsal II does Dot protrude
mcdially so much at its proximal end and metatarsal V does not have such a
rnarked proximal protrusion.

DISCUSSION
ADAPTlVB FBATURES OP ProlaguB sardus.

There are relatively few features in which Pro/agus sardus shows strong
indications of what its mode of life and adaptations might have been.
However, P. sardus does have sorne charaeters that can be interpreted with a
degree of eertaioty. In the skull the basieranial~basifacial bending indicates
that the head was held sornewhat more upright than in Ocltotona. though
less sa than in Romero/agus. Another Hoe of evidence favoring this posture
cornes tram sorne expa nsion of the supraoccipital onto the skull roof, which
suggests strengthened neck muscles. However, the muscles \Vere not developed
nearly sa weil as in Recent leporids, in which the posterior part of the skull
is much more grcatly modified in this direction. The slightly widened internaI
nares of Prolagtls might suggest greater endurance thon in Och%lla. The
samewhat leporid-like condyle of P. sardlls suggests that chewing motions
affecting the cheek teeth may have had an important transverse component as
in lèporids. The incisors
P . sardus are highly characteristic. The lateral
thickening of upper and lower incisors and position of the lower incisar
provide relatively well developed lateral cutting edges, and it may be that
movements of the incisors transversely \Vere important in Prolaglls. The
adaptive significance of this incisor specialization is not known at present.

of

In the postera niai skeleton soroe of the differences from Ochotolla in
degree of development of various structures arc difficult to access bec811se they
might reflect differences related to size, Prolagus being larger than OcllOtolla.
However, morpho!ogical differences from Ochotolla that seem to be especially
significant occur in the scapula and humerus~ and in the lumbar vertebrae,
sacral vertebrae, innominate, and ferour. ScapuJa and humerus have characters
indicatiog a greater musclIlar development than in Ochotolla. This is shown
especially by the subequal supraspinous and infraspinous fossae, by presence
of acromion as weil as metacromion processes of the scapula, by very pro~
minent greater tuberosity for insertion of the supraspioatus and infraspinatlls
-
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muscles and for origin of the triceps brachii, and by expanded area for muscle
attachment below the greater tuberosity and on the long delloid crest.
Enlargement of processes of the tumbar vertebrae and outward tiare of
the transverse processes of the first sacral vertebrae suggest strengthening of the
hind Iimb. The latter character is somewhat reminiscent of the progrcssively
developed flare in leporids that seems to have accompanied increased thrust of
the hind limb as the typically leporid cursorial modifications: developed.
Prolagus sardus has Dot developed in the direction of cursorial specialization
but possibly the flare can be interpreetd also as a respoDse to strong hind limbs.
The characteristically ridged ilium is not found in aoy living lagornorphs and
thus cannot be compared directly for adaptive signUicance. However. the dorsal
ridge of the ilium may indicate st rengthened origio for part of the gluteal
musculature, especially the gluteus maximus and gluteus medius. The separation of the iliac surface iota distinct parts suggests that the ditferent parts
of the gluteal group had more independent action resulting in a greater range of
movements th an in leporids, in which the gluteal mass is concentrated toward
action resulting in retraction of the thigh. The strong, relatively distally situated
third trochanter of he femur, serving for insertion of the gluteus maximus,
suggcsts that this muscle \Vas strong, and the weil developed greater trochanter
might indicate a similarly strong gluteus medius.
When proportions of the Iimbs are comparcd, specimens of Prolagus
sardus from different localities show considerable variation (fable 1). The
most significant difference from Deha/ana seems 10 be in the shorler forelimb
relative to hind Iimb, the humerus shorler relative to length of femur but
radius longer relative to length of humerus. ]n these proportions Prolagus
approaches Romerolagus more closely than Oehotolla.
TABLE 1

Relative lengths of limb bones of Romerolagus aiazi. Oell%lla prillceps,
and Prolagus saI'dlls.
Romerofagu$

humews • radius
lemul t tibia
radius
humel\J$

!tJrulr.

tibia
radius
tibIa
humerus
femur

Prolagu$ •

Prolagu$ •

OchOlona

Tavo!ara

Monte San
Giovan ni

.72

.11

.74

.65

.67

.69

.67

.77

.90

.69

.92

.69

.64

.6'

.66

.62

.81

.60

.•3

.91

• Base<! on means fl om Toblen (1935).

ln total. the structural fealures that can be intcrpreted adaptively are not
many, nor do they show extreme developments. Indications of weil muscled
fore~ and hind limbs point toward an interpretation of Prolagas sare/us as a
-
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small, weil muscled quadruped \Vith a somewhat upright position of the neck
and with the capability of a wider range of Iimb movements than in Recent
leporids. The range of movments w.s probably more comparable to th.t in
Oligocene leporids such as Palaeo/ugus and Megu/ugus. Pro/agus was probably
not suited for speed over any gre.t dist.nce but w.s prob.bly f.irly adept at
digging .nd weU adapted for c1imbing and scrambling in the rough terrain that
characterizes much of the Corsican and Sardinian countryside. The reconstructed skeletons of Prologlls sardus (Fig. 38 , Pl. 1) are presented in what
seem to be reasonable resting positions for this ochotonid.

CHARACTBRS OP THB OCHOTONIDAB AND OP PRIMITIVE LAOOMORPHS.

Comparisons of Pro/ugus sardus with such Tertiary ochotonids as SinoOn the
one hand and with Recent Dcholona on the other reveal structures that can be
regarded as characteristically ochotonid in nature. De_otal features characteriziog the ochotonids include the non-molariform ps, tendency tow~rd separate trigonid and talonid colurnns of P 4-M2, and reduction or loss of M3~' ln
addition, the foUowing char.tters of skull and jaw seem to be basicaUy features
of fossil and Recent ochotonids: 1) zygoma sturdily constructed anteriorly and
contacted by maxillary tuberosity; 2) palate with premoJar foramen and
shortened maxillary component of the bony palatal bridge; 3) distinct groove on
posterior zygoma tic root suggesting weB developed temporalis musCle rela·
tive to that in leporids: 4) symphysis of jaw without posterior bultress that ocCurs in leporids. One of these four characters occurs in known leporids. The
postcranial skeJeton of Pro/agus sardus, though having a number of features
of general similarity to Dch%na, has fewer features that can be regarded as
defloiteiy basic to the ochotonids. However, the anteroposteriorly wide transverse processes of the 1umbar vertebrae, fused spines and processes of the
sacrum, and shape of ischium and pubis are probably characteristically ochoton id features.
Prolagus sardlls also has a number of teatures in which it differs from
Oell%na and approaches conditions found in some Jeporids. Sorne of these
may represent teatures that are primitive for Jagornorphs in general while
others may be developed in paraUel within the two famUies. Interpretation of
sorne of these features is difficult bec.use relatively few Tertiary ochotonid
remains other th an jaws and dentitions have been described, thus making
difficult determination of whether primitive characters of adaptive paraUelizations are concerned. An arched appearance of the skull, due in part to
bending at the basicranial-basiCacial angle and in part to doming of the braincase, is characteristic of the Leporidae but is much less distinctly developed in
Oligocene and carly Miocene leporids th an in Recent members of the family.
Presence of a similar sort of arching in Prolagus sardus may suggest that
the primitive condition for lagomorphs was a somewhat more arched skull
than in Recent Ocllolona. However, the ochotonid Kenya/agomys of the
African Miocene (Maclnnes, 1953) seems to have had a relatively fiat skull
lagolllYs (Bohlin, 1942, 1946) and KellyalagolllYs (Maclnnes, 1953)
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with Iittle bending al Ihe basifacial·basicranial angle. Thus,lhe arched con·
dition of Prolagus may have developed in parallel to the arching of leporids.
Bath P. sardlls and Kellyalagomys show sorne expansion of the supraoccipital
onlo Ihe dorsal skull roof, although mueh less Ihan in Recenlleporids.Early
leporids are variable in this charaeter, the supraoccipital having less expansion
in Palaeolaglls haydelli than -in P. hypsodus, for example (Dawson, 1958, :p.
25). Development of the supraoccipital is tied in closely to development of
the neck muscles. It seems likely that muscle strengthening has occurred in
Prolagus and Kenyalagomys in parallel to strengthening of those muscles in
leporids, among which the strengtheniog reached a greater developmeot than
in any known ochotonid. Other fealures of the skull of Pro/agus sardus somewhat reminiscent of leporids are: 1) the relatively large orbit; 2) fenestration of
Ihe maxilla below Ihe dorsal, Iypically ocholonid, opening; 3) relalively weil
developed squam.osal above the auditory meatus and dorsal exposure of the
mastoid; 4) r~lati~,eJy _long auditory meatus; 5) presence o( an ~xterpal carotid
foramen. Prolagus sardus shares with primitive leporids -and och()looids
presence of two mefltal foramina of th~ jaw. The shap~ ()f the condyle
resembles Ihal in leporids more elosely Ihan th al of Oehololla. Of Ihese
leporid-like characters, _the relatively large orbit, maxi1lary fenestration, an:d
two mental foramina arc found in Keu)'alagomys as weil as in Pro/agus sardus.
It seems reason~ble that these characters were found In primitive lagomorphs
though lost in Oc/wrona. Prolagus and Palaeo/agus are simUar in haying a
weil developed process of the squamosal dorsal to the auditory meatus, dorsal
exposure of the mastoid. and a longer auditory meatus than in Och%lla. This
may represent the primitive condition for lagomorphs. differing bath from
the posteriorly low skull of Oeh%na and from the highly rnodificd posterior
end of the skull of Recent leporids, with ils attachments for strong neck
muscles. The external carotid foramen oceurs in Palaeolagus, Recent leporids,
and Pro/agus. Again, lack of evidenee from Tertiary ochotonids prohibits _certainty, but the evidence available suggests that this foramen oceurred in primitive lagomorphs. In - the postcraninl skeleton the sub·equal supraspinous
and infraspinous fossae of the scapula and development of the scapular spine
of P. sardus are found also in primitive leporids and probably represent the
ancestral condition.
Frequently the genus Och%fla is cited as a primitive lagomorph. Certainly it does lack the specializations of Recent leporids for a cursorial mode
of liCe. However. this does not prove that Ochotolla is primitive - that is,
closer to the aDces~ral condition - in ail regards. lndeed. several of the features mentioned above as probably representing truly ancestral conditions
are not present in Recent Oc/wtona, It has been suggested by others (Dohlin,
1942, p. 82, and referenees ciled Ihere) on olher grounds th al Ihe skull of
primitive lagomorphs may have been more Iike that of Lepus th an of Ochotolla.
Certainly the evidence presented here does not give fisc ta an image of the
primitive lagomorph as beiog Lepus-Iike. It does suggest, however, that sneh
a primitive lagomorph would also not be entirely Ochotona-like and that it
would probably have sorne teatures that are now associated with the Recent
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Leporidae and fost in the Ochotonidae. Characters of Dehotolla such as the
bulla Wied with spongy bone, maxillary tuberosity with M2 free, and single
mental foramen are probably specializations of the line of Dellotona. DchotOila does not simply show a primitive lagomorph state but has Hs own specializations for its own -particular adaptive niche.
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Reconstructed skeleton of Prolagus sardus nom Corbeddu Cave, Sardinia.
mounted by D aniel Oppliger. X 1.

